
Scholarship Programme

Our Scholarship Programme

St Helen and St Katharine was founded in 1903 with a 
desire to provide a broad, balanced and academically 
excellent education for its students, a goal which 
remains central to School life today.

Our Scholarship Programme aims to reflect this 
ambition and seeks to recognise and reward excellence 
across a range of subject areas and interests.

Scholarships are awarded, by the Headmistress, at  
11+, 13+ and 16+ to recognise excellence, ability  
and potential in one or more academic or 
extracurricular areas. Students may hold awards in  
more than one area (the second being of honorary 
rather than of financial value); two non-academic 
awards cannot be held by the same individual.

Scholars will be expected to make a significant 
contribution to school life through their enthusiasm 
and commitment to the particular area for which  
they have been recognised. Progress will be monitored 
and scholars will be invited to discuss progress and 
future goals with staff members as they move up 
through the school.

Scholarship Programme summary
Stage Award Monetary Value Duration

11+ Academic Scholarship £500 pa 7 years

11+ All Rounder Award £300 pa 5 years

11+ Music Scholarship* Free tuition one instrument 7 years

Sport, artistic and/or music ability can be recognised within an All Rounder award at 11+

13+ Academic Scholarship £500 pa 5 years

13+ All Rounder Award £300pa 3 years

13+ Art Scholarship £300pa 3 years

13+ Sport Scholarship £300pa 3 years

13+ Music Scholarship* Free tuition one instrument 5 years

Sport, artistic and/or music ability  can be recognised within an All Rounder award at 13+

16+ Academic Scholarship £500 pa 2 years

16+ All Rounder Award £300pa 2 years

16+ Art Scholarship £300pa 2 years

16+ Drama Scholarship £300pa 2 years

16+ Music Scholarship* Free tuition one instrument 2 years

16+ Sport Scholarship £300pa 2 years

Applying for Awards
All scholarships are open to both internal and external 
candidates. 

All awards are made in the preceding school year. 
Awards are made by the Headmistress in conjunction 
with senior members of staff for subject specific 
scholarships. All Rounder Awards are at the discretion 
of the Headmistress; no formal application or 
assessment is required.

At 11+ and 13+ all applicants are automatically assessed 
for academic and all rounder awards. There are no 
special papers or procedures. Year 8 St Helen’s students 
are considered and invited to interview for an Academic 
Scholarship on the basis of their academic performance 
since joining the School.

All other scholarships, including 16+ Academic 
Scholarships, need to be applied for using the relevant 
application form before the candidate sits her entrance 
assessment or interviews. St Helen’s students will need  
to submit application in Year 11.

The timing of scholarship awards for existing students 
will follow the external candidate assessment process; 
11+ and 13+ awards being made in January and 16+ 
awards in November of the preceding school year. 

Full details of the Scholarship Programme and details of 
how to apply and submission closing dates can be 
found on the Admissions section of the school website: 
www.shsk.org.uk

Or by contacting the Registrar: 
Mrs Carole Bailey 
admission@shsk.org.uk 
01235 530593

*Music Scholarships require attendance at music instrument lessons (unless a school activity prohibits this)


